Rushcliffe School

All about your Year 7 Team
Hello once again Year 6. I hope you are keeping well and that you are
continuing to learn at your primary school or at home. The last time I
spoke to you, I wrote a letter introducing myself to you as your Head of
Year. Our Principal Mr Painton, Assistant Vice Principal Mr Crawley and
myself have been reading through your ‘All About Me’ documents. Even
though we have not met you yet, it is really fascinating reading about
your strengths and what you are interested in.
At the moment, we are working hard behind the scenes putting your
form groups together. In a couple of weeks time you will receive
information that will tell you which tutor group you will be in when you
start in September. In the mean time, I have provided you with some
information about each member of your Year 7 Team. As you have
shared your interests, your Year 7 Team has also done the same for you.
They have shared with you the subject they teach, their interests, what
they have got up to during lockdown and what they are most looking
forward to in September.
I hope you find reading about the Year 7 team interesting.

Stay safe,
Mr Staiano

Year 7 Team Roles
Head of Year: Your Head of Year is responsible for leading your year
group. Your Head of Year will assist your pupil support link and form
tutors to resolve any issues that you may have at school. They will
come and visit your lessons and also deliver assemblies on key topics
and also celebrate individual, form and year group success.
SLT Link: Your SLT link will meet you as you walk into assemblies. It is
a member of the teaching staff that can help you around school as
they have a presence around the corridors as you change lessons.
Your SLT link will also come to visit you during lesson time to see how
you are getting on.
Pupil Support Link: Your pupil support link will be situated in the Pupil
Support Unit. This member of staff will be there for when you need to
talk about a problem no matter how big or small. Your pupil support
link is also responsible for sorting any problems that your form tutor
cannot. This is also the place to go if you are unsure where to go or if
you have misplaced an item of yours around school.

Form Tutor: You will be with your form tutor at the start of each day.
Your Form Tutor will be there to register you and make sure you are
alright. Your Form Tutor will be your first port of call to discuss any
concerns that you have. Your form tutor will also walk you to your
assemblies.

Everyone at Rushcliffe School will be given the chance to shine brightly
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Meet your Year 7 Team
My interests: I enjoy new challenges and try to do something
new each year. I have run the London marathon and raised
£2,500 for Oxfam and learnt to box and sail. I like to play
netball when I can as well. I also enjoy watching dramas and
documentaries on TV. I love programmes like 24 hours in A
and E. I like human interest stories probably because my main
subject is sociology which is all about society and humans
interact and work together.

My interests: Revolve around sport. When I was your age, I
used to take part in swimming and cycling competitions. Now, I
still like cycling and often go on holidays where I can take my
bike with me. I also play football. I enjoy watching live sports
events and I am also a proud Nottingham Forest season ticket
holder. Maybe this could still be our year though the play offs!

Mr Staiano
Head of year 7
Subject: PE

During lock down: I have been making sure my Year 10 GCSE
PE class have been able to continue their learning from home.
Some of my highlights include, building a new fence in my back
garden and painting my living room. I know at times the
lockdown has been challenging. To combat this, I have
exercised through walking, running and cycling and setting
myself mini challenges as I know exercise can improve your
physical, mental and emotional state.
Most looking forward to next year: Getting to know all of you
and seeing all the great learning going off in your lessons!

Mrs Desai
SLT Link
Subject: Sociology,
Philosophy and
Ethics, Health and
Social Care

During lock down: I have been teaching my year 12 students,
planning lessons. I have been working hard with Mrs Waters
who is the careers coordinator and we have been looking at
ways to help young people to get experiences of work and
careers virtually. I have also supported Mrs Miles who is the
Head of Learning support to make sure all the pupils who need
extra support during lockdown are being helped. I have spent
time with my youngest daughter as well. She came home at
the start of lockdown because her university closed. We
decorated a few rooms and we have done a lot of gardening
and now have lots of vegetables to eat.
Most looking forward to next year: Meeting you all and
heading up the assemblies when we start to have them
again. I like the routine of school life and have realised how
much I love my job.
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Jess
Pupil Support
Link for Year 7

My interests: Philosophy is a key interest of mine. I enjoy
reading books that have been written about people's thoughts
and views in the past. I also enjoy travelling and exploring new
places- the lockdown has put a halt on those plans though! To
relax, I also like doing jigsaw puzzles- really hard ones can take
me quite a while!

My interests: Most of my interests involve Music and Sport. I
play several instruments and perform with different ensembles,
groups and bands. My main instrument is the flute but I now
play more on the Saxophone. When I was younger I used to take
part in competitive swimming as well as play Rugby. I still try to
swim when I can but the Rugby days are over. Now I just go to
watch Leicester Tigers play but even that is painful this season. I
am also a scout leader and enjoy being outdoors. I regularly go
camping, walking and enjoy teaching others new outdoor skills.

During lock down: Like a lot of you, I have missed my family
and friends during lockdown. I have been able to FaceTime
them so I still feel like I get to see them. I have tried to make
my garden look nice by planting some plants which are now
starting to flower. I have also found nice places to go for a walk
in my local area which I didn’t know where there before
lockdown.

During lock down: I have been spending extra time with my
kids, improving my Piano playing and completing DIY jobs
around the house. I even made myself a desk from scrap bits of
wood when the shops were closed and I couldn’t find one to
teach my lessons from. I also set myself a challenge at the start
to get fitter but as the weeks have gone on I have become lazy
and stopped exercising again. I’m going to try to start daily
exercise over the summer holidays again.

Most looking forward to next year: I am looking forward to
getting back to normality and getting to know you all in
September.

Mr Dove
Tutor: 7A
Subject: Music

Most looking forward to next year: Holding concerts and
music performances again.
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My interests are: Cooking!! I love it! Love baking cakes and
trying out new pizza recipes. I enjoy the summer season and
getting my BBQ out!
In my spare time I also enjoy playing board games with my
family, I usually don’t win! My son is ace at Monopoly!

My interests: Being a music teacher, I have a large amount of
passion for playing multiple instruments. I began playing piano
in year 5 and have just kept adding to that since. Outside of
music I have always been heavily involved in sport, whether
that is playing it or watching it. I have a big passion for rugby
and cannot wait for the six nations to start up again.

Miss Rees
Tutor: 7B
Subject: Music

During lock down: I have been involved in a few charity events
over lockdown with my old rugby team. These have been a
great success however mentally and physically challenging. I
have also been teaching myself how to bake and how to ride a
bike, which has been an interesting experience to say the least.
The lockdown itself has been stressful at times, however being
able to have an outlet in both music and sport is an incredible
thing to help your wellbeing.
Most looking forward to next year: Meeting my new form
and seeing all the progress you and my other classes are going
to make over the next year.

Mrs Walters
Tutor: 7B
Subject: Food and
Textiles Technology

During lock down: I have been SO missing the pupils at
Rushcliffe school and the teachers, as you will find out
everyone at Rushcliffe is friendly and supports each other. I
have enjoyed my live lessons with my classes and while at
home have continued to make cakes for my family and friends.
Me & Son had our birthday’s in lockdown and I made a
Spiderman cake, it was fab!

Most looking forward to next year: . I cannot wait to support
7B and Miss Rees. I have always loved working with year 7 and
look forward to seeing you at the lovely Rushcliffe School!
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My interests: As you would expect from a PE teacher my
hobbies are very sport based. When I was your age, I used to
play in numerous school teams. I also swam for the county
competing around the country. I still enjoy swimming and
compete in Masters swimming events. The highlight was
competing In the European championships in 2016 at the
London Aquatics Centre. I also like playing hockey and have
played for Mansfield Hockey Club.

My interests: Revolve around sport. I am a keen cricketer and
also follow Leicester Tigers at Rugby (my home city) and Oxford
United at football (don’t ask!!!!). In addition, I enjoy playing
golf and going away in my caravan to the coast for walks on the
beach with my family and my mad labradoodle dog!

Mr Cruse
Tutor: 7C

During lock down: I have been making sure my Year 10 GCSE
Geography class have been able to continue their learning from
home. I have also used the time to experiment a little more
with baking and cooking…….. with a courgette and lime cake a
firm favourite!

Mr Brookes
Tutor: 7D
Subject: PE

Subject: Humanities

Most looking forward to next year: Getting back to normality!

During lock down: I’ve been popping challenges on the
Rushcliffe PE Twitter account @rushcliffePE. Helping our
swimming club get ready for starting back. I’ve done loads of
DIY including decorating, building a patio, repairing a shower
and finally fixing our garage door which had been broken for 5
years. I’ve also done some running and walking along with
some weight training.

Most looking forward to next year: Meeting you guys and
starting our fun journey at Rushcliffe!
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My interests: Dr Morris teaches Science and her subject
specialist is Physics.

My interests: As an English teacher, I’m sure you can guess
that one of my favourite things to do is read. I like crime novels
especially and love to get lost in the world of a good book! I
also love running, cycling and exploring nature.

Miss Sandford
Tutor: 7E
Subject: English

During lock down: I’ve spent a lot of time supporting my
English classes from afar but I have also attempted to turn my
hand to baking. My lemon drizzle cake with a burnt, charcoaled
crust is a ‘delicacy’ my friends tell me! I have also spent time
exploring new running routes in my area and have continued to
renovate my house which mainly involves me changing my
mind twenty times on the paint colour I like! Maybe by 2030 it
will be complete!
Most looking forward to next year: Being able to meet my
new form and introduce them to the wonderful world of
Rushcliffe!

Dr Morris
Tutor: 7F

During lock down: Dr Morris has been ensuring all her classes
during lockdown have been able to continue with their learning
at home via online learning and Microsoft Live lessons.

Subject: Science

Most looking forward to next year: Dr Morris is looking
forward to meeting 7F in September.
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My interests: I absolutely love cakes of all kind! I love baking
sweet treats and I've even made a few wedding cakes for my
friends. I also love singing and musicals and I am hoping to run
an a cappella choir this year (if you don't know, 'a cappella'
means no accompanying music, just harmonising with lots of
voices!) I'm a big fan of children's literature - I really like 'The
Hunger Games' triology, and one of my favourite books is 'The
Book Thief'. I also love to travel and see as much of the world
as possible when I can!

My interests: I have a variety of hobbies and interests including
sport, music and being a DT teacher I have a passion for design
and making.
I enjoy playing football and still play for a local team. I enjoy
listening to music and attending festivals. I play the guitar and
have recently started learning to play the piano. As a DT
teacher, I have a keen interest in Design my hobbies include
DIY and making things for in and around my home. Having two
young daughters we do a lot of cycling and walking and spend
many weekends visiting local parks and taking part in outdoor
activities.

Mr Scarborough
Tutor: 7G
Subject: Design and
Technology

During lock down: Alongside home schooling my daughters
and setting DT lesson tasks for my classes at Rushcliffe. I’ve
been busy making a cabin-bed for my youngest daughter. I’ve
also constructed a pergola in the garden and created a mini
greenhouse which is now full of tomato and basil plants. I’ve
spent a lot of time in the garden with my family and probably
found a new hobby in gardening which I’m really enjoying,
being able to grow my own vegetables and also being able to
construct things to help.
Most looking forward to next year: Introducing you to
Rushcliffe School and the many exciting and new opportunities
you are going to experience.

Miss Blackburn
Tutor: 7H
Subject: English

During lock down: I have been keeping in touch with my pupils
- especially GCSE students - as much as possible to help them
keep on top of their school work ready for next year. I have
also been baking - A LOT of baking! Some of my favourites have
been Biscoff Millionaires and Kinder cookie bars; they're
delicious. To balance out all of the extra food, I've forced
myself to start running 5km daily (which I've never managed to
do before) and I'm trying to keep as active as possible.
Most looking forward to next year: I am really looking
forward to getting to know you and about all of your interests.
Hopefully you'll have lots of exciting stories to share with me!
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My interests: Include cycling (but only when its warm),
swimming (in the medium speed lane), cooking (and some
recent ‘attempts’ at baking) and shopping (love a John Lewis
sale).

My interests: Include playing chess, solving crosswords and
playing on my Yamaha keyboard. Talking of Yamaha, I love
motorcycle racing, especially Moto GP, and I have been a
regular visitor to Silverstone and Donington Park. To keep fit I
like to cycle my mountain bike off-road, though nothing too
challenging.

Mr Goodhead
Tutor: 7I
Subject: Science

During lock down: I have been working closely with all my
classes. We have held on-line lessons which have been strange
but fun. I’ve cycled around 280 miles in total, which is about
the distance from Nottingham to Land’s End. At my current
school we’ve had weekly challenges, so I’ve made videos to
upload to the school system. Try one: to begin, sit on the
ground holding a ball. The challenge is to throw the ball into
the air, to stand up quickly, clap as many times as you can, then
catch the ball. Sounds easy, I can assure you it’s not!
Most looking forward to next year: Starting at Rushcliffe
School and meeting Form group, 7I!

Dr Brailsford
Tutor: 7J
Subject: Science

During lock down: I have spent most of my time making sure
all my classes have been able to continue their learning. Some
of my highlights include, smashing up the pavement/steps
leading to my house and replacing it with a garden area.
Amazing, considering I am rubbish at DIY and gardening, it is a
miracle it looks respectable! Also, I can now cycle up the hill
from hell in Sherwood Pines, without collapsing and resisting
the temptation after, to raid the fridge for food. So, some
definite gains.
Most looking forward to next year: I am really looking
forward to seeing all your amazing work, particularly the work
you’ll be doing in Science.
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